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Scott Caraway

Several Albuquerque Fire Departments responded to a fire about 3:30p.m. at Second Street
and Menual. The blaze raged for about an hour through a warehouse that was leased by a
company that manufactures Christmas ornaments, and continued to flare up for several
hours afterward. The fire was apparently started by a spark from a gene,ator which ignited
spilled gasoline.
' ·
· ··

Demos address students
By Maria DeVarenne

State Democratic Rep. Judy Pratt
Wednesday urged students to continue their efforts for social responsibility, saying, "We need to
change the nation's priorities."
Pratt and state Democratic
Rep. Ted Asbury spoke to students
during a forum sponsored by Engineers for Social Responsibility at
the University of New Mexico's
mechanical-engineering building.
Pratt, a U.S. Senate candidate for
the scat held by Republican Pete
Domcnici, said, instead of spending
money on military resoures, money
should be spent on energy conservation or medicine. "An increase in
military funds means money cut
from renewable energy or conservation programs."
Judy Pr•tt
She said the nation's trend on bind because if you want the top
military spending "divens money research you have to· go into the
from civilians" and reduces civilian military.''
employment opponunities.
Pratt said money has been spent
Pratt said the military buildup is on unnecessary weapons systems
.. costing the best and brightest en- while the federal administration has
gineers and scientists" because they cut assistance to schools, and block
arc working on weapons instead of grants for hospitals and human serin industry.
vices.
She said there is a shonage of
New Mexico lost $13.3 miiHon in
funds for non-military research. "It higher-education grants in 1982, she
p~ts people like you (students) in a added.

Inside:
Playing 'tag':
see page 5

Art Auction:

see page 6 a

Turral rushes:
see page 7

Pratt also said New Mexico's economy has to be diversified from
"extractive industries" and
.. weapons labs" to include "semiconductors and solar energy .• '
Asbury, the Democratic candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives seat held by Republican
Manuel Lujan, said "UNM is a diamond in the rough. The potential is
clear, but it needs to be developed.''
Asbury said the Title XX childcare funding program is a ''necessity" and supports the funding, but he
thinks the program needs to be
"stringent and restrictive to guard
against abuse of the system. •·
He said he "feels strongly for
education" because he was "educated on the G.l. bill" and student
loans. He said he is concerned about
veteran benefits and would "be sup·
ponive of reinstating the bill."
Asbury said the United States
should maintain a strong military
force, but he is concerned about an
excessive buildup. He said he would
support a "mutually verifiable nuclear freeze" and believes the direction in Central America of •'this
administration is towards a war of
aggression'; that might turn into
another Vietnam. He said involve·
ment in the region should be a
"socio-economic revolution" with
the United States "extending a hand
of friendship and opponunity.''
He also said he advocates a strong
enviromental program.
The Engineers for Social Respon·
sibility sponsors forums, films and
discussions on the local and international impacts of technological de·
velopments. ESR members said
they believe that technological resources, such as knowledge. money
and materials, are used too often in
wasteful and counterproductive
ways.

Mondal.e's son campaig~ns for
his father on UNM c~mpus
dent loans, Wlthout them, he
would have never gotten many
"
Jbought New
p.JJaidltes.
"

"

uphill
" Rep.

to
Pete

·"4miiRC

-vice

he would
toes wben it was contrary
to pubt~ opinion, he said.
MMdaJe also said he thought
the issue ot war and peace will

peaideot.

that.-y HOP)e" he had tal~~ to
were_ h-rY c•erned about the
ttfiHittg iiRfustry·.nd ~high in..
tetestratesf whichhaveputmany

rtnchets in a "strahglebold. u
Many factors "punch holes'' in
Reagan's economic recovery, he
'Jiid
~ · k~ afw hid that educa~
-Q~liHt;Jliiti~ in New Mexico,
and there are major differences
~een Reagan's view and the
Deliklerat{c platfotrrt;.
,
HMy fithft·hu at ways backed
edu'cadon, •·~ he bid. HHewentto
school (Jt1 the G.l. bill and stU·

affecrt the outco~ of the elec·
dOn. He said that, after nearly

four yews u president. Ronald

Reagan "had tobe pushed'' .into
a meeting with the Soviet Onion
ind that he is not meeting with an
official of equal rank. .
Mondale also uid the con·
troversy over Perarro's finances

was a ••witch bunt, n and 1
although the colltroversy continueJ, he said* the majority of

thnse cnnccrned were "overwhetmingly satisfied., with the
results of lk!r financilll discJosu~.

D~ily
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Wir~ Repo~l
/Duarte issues new orders
to reduce civilian deaths

J

..-.,

SAN SALVADOR, El Salva·
dor IUPJJ · Pn:sidt:nt Jm;c
Nnpolcon Duarte announced
Wcdncsduy new military orders
to avoid indiscriminate bombing
of civilians in air raids on susp~ctcd leftist guerrilla positions.
Human rights watchdog
groups have been highly critical
of some of the air force tactics,
citing cases of civilian-populated
towns and farms .hit by 500pound bombs and causing non~:ombatant deaths.
Duarte called a news conference at Presidential House to
announce he had issued the
orders that will require instructions from the Salvadoran joint
chiefs of staff before bombing
raids can begin.
Up to now, provincial militury
commanders huve been able to
call in air strikes of U.S.supplied A-37 "Dragonfly"
warjcts by telephoning the llopangt) air force base on the outskirts of San Sulvudor.
"We arc establishing not only
the prohibition of undertaking
those actions (bombing runs) on
populated areas, but the air force
also must follow the procedure in
unpopulated zones."
Duarte also said he is "not
satisfied" with the information
the anny has given him regarding
an alleged massacre in northcentral Cabanas province in

which Catholic human rights investigators hav<: said the army
killed up to 68 unarmed civilian
supporters uf the gucirillns. Such
civilians arc known as the
·~Jnasses."

He said it wa~ possible the
civilians were caught in crossfire
in a battle in which soldiers were
killed.
•' [have asked for an udditional
review to give me information of
more depth into this matter,"
Duarte said.
Duarte denieJ he favors
attacks on guclTilla civi !ian supporters and said theif human
rights should be respected.
"You.should ask the guerrillas
what they think of the masses,"
he said in response to a question.
"They arc using the masses as a
shield and this is unjust and criminal."
Earlier Wednesday, leftist
guerrillas broadcast the numcs of
37 civilians they say acrack army
unit massacred in a separate incident during a recent sweep north
of the capital.
The alleged mas~acre was the
one of three reported this summer
in El Salvador by the Cathi)Jic
church's human rights office and
alleged survivors.
The army has declined comment on the reports citing pending invcstig~ttions.

.

Psychiatric Association revea·ls
plight of mentally ill homeless
WASHINGTON -Hundreds of
thousands of homeless mentally ill
people wandering through America's streets and alleys need government action for shelter and treat·
menL, a group n:presenting 30,000
psychi;<trist.s said Wednesday.
These people have become socie·
ty's ·•untouchables," said Dr. John
Talbott, president of the American
Psychiatric .Association.
A psychiatric association task
force said the problem is growing
rapidly and ''has emerged as a major
societal tragedy."
"Hardly a section of the country,
urban or rural, has escaped the ubi·
quitous presence of ragged, ill and
hallucinating human beings,
wandering through our city streets,
huddled in alleyways or sleeping
over vents," the report said.
The problem beg&n in the early
1960's when state hospitals, re·
sponding to improvements in moodaltering d111gs and increasing civil
liberty pressures, started releasing
patients who had long been institutionalized. The idea was that better
care could be obtained at the community level.
Talbott, a professor of psychiatry
at the Comcll University Medical
College, said the concept was basically good and has successfully returned many patients to thek fami·

VISIONS

and

lies. neighborhoods and useful
activity.
"But, as with so many other
movements embraced enthusiastil;ally by zealous Americans, its implementation was flawed ;~net many
persons were terribly adversely
affected," he said.
Talbott s;~id the problem is not an
economic, ethnic or racial one be-

cause "mental illness is truly dcm"crath:."
The task force said studies have
estimated as many as 3 million people may be wandering the streets,
with perhaps one fourth to one half
of them with serious mental illnesses, such as schizophrenia and manic-depression, and unable to care for
themselves.

Rabid bat bites trucker
BAYFlELD, Colo.- A Flora Vista, N.M., truck driver, bitten by a bat that
flew in the window of his truck as he drove through Colorado last week, is
undergoing treatment for rabies, health, officials said T~esday. .
Investigators said Terry Boone was dnvmg from IgnaciO to Bayfield when
the bat flew into the truck and bit and scratched him. The man captured the bat
in his shirt and turned it over to Bayfield veterinarian Jerry Brown.
The bat was turned over to the San Juan Basin Health Unit and then to the
Colorado Health Department which confinned it was rabid.

31 miners presumed dead
CRICIUMA, Brazil- The death
toll in Brazil's worst coal mine disaster mounted to 20 Wednesday and
rescuers gave up hope that any of the
other 11 miners still buried almost
200 feet underground could be alive.
"We have brought out II bodies
and located another nine.'' geologist
Vilson Simao of the U.rusanga mine
said, "but there is no chance of survivors among the 11 we have still to
find."
In the first hours after Monday's
explosion Simao expressed hope
some miners might have reached undamaged ventilation shafts.
"But now we have got almost all
the way in to the face (of the collapse) and the dueling was completely destroyed," he said.
The Urosanga mine is 550 miles
southwest of Rio. The explosion
was about 1.000 yards from the
angled hillside entrance and 190 feet
underground.

Initial rescue efforts were hampered by tangled mine machinery,
pockets of poisonous gas and a lack
of suitable breathing equipment.
Miners who fled the blast and union officials said the explosion was
due to a build-up of methane gas.
They criticized safety procedures.
They said ventilation equipment
was shut down the day before
through a power failure and that tests
for gas· had not been made before the
shift started.
"If this (measurement) had happened there would have been no ex·
plosion," said Artidonio Fontes,
lawyer for the union. He said the
mine had previously been warned
twice by the Labor Ministry for fail·
ing to make proper tests.
But Simao said methane levels
were tested regularly and always
well below explosive levels.
"Our first strong suspicions arc
mishandling of dynamite,'' he said.
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GOP denies registering
only Reagan supporters

Banned books on sale at
University bookstore
By Kristic Jones

By Kristie Jones

Q: W~11t do the American Heriwge Dictimuu:v.
Catcher 111 the Rye and Gone With the Wind have in

common'!
A: They have all been banned from American high
school libraries within the last 10 years.
Banned Books Week is an effort to "remind us of our
s~rugglc to ret;J.in First Amendment rights,'' said PutriCia Nelson of the University of New Mexico Bookstore,
The national program is sponsored by the American
~ooksell?rs Associa!io~, American Library Associat!on, Natwna.l Association of College Stores, Association of Amencan Publishers and the American Society
oi Journalists and Authors, Individual stores and shops
.around the country have set up booths displaying banned books.
Banned authors include Oscar Wilde (Salome), Ovid
(T~e Art of Love), Harper Lee (To Kill a Mo,·kingbir(!),
Elizabeth Barrett Browning (Aurora Leigh) and many
others.
. Most of the .bo.oks have been banned, the American
L1brary Association says, because of "vulgarity" or
"obsceni~y" deemed "inappropriate for high school
children.''
The result of book banning is the denial of another's
right. to read, the ALA said.
"It's received more of a response in other years than
now," Nelson said. Banned Books Week began three
years ago, and the 1984 observation will conclude
Saturday.
The UNM Bookstore has examples of the banned
books on display from all disciplines.

A State Republican party spokeswoman Wednesday denied allegations
that.the·GOP'wl!s r~gistering only Republicrm-supporting voters, as charged ·
by New Meidco Democr11tS last week.
•'That's obviously not true,'' said Susan Dederman. ''The only thing that
our state chairman was opposed to was registering voters in government
buildings- which we're not doing anymore."
Dederman said she had no knowledge of prospective voters being turned
away from registration tables because they wished to register as Democrats.
"We have tables at the State Fair and are setting up various booths in
town," Dederman said. "We also bave people going door to door to register
voters.
"Obviously, we want to register as many Republicans as we can," she
said, "but that doesn't mean we're turning any away. We just want to get as
many people registered as possible before the Sept. 25 deadline.'·'
AI a press conference Sept. 6, State Democratic Chair Fred Mondragon
said the Republican voter-registration effort was "an insult to the whole
system" because Democrats were not being registered at Republican tables.
Mondragon said that the door-to-door registrars for the Republican party
use a questionnaire, and, if prospective voters said they might not vote for
Ronald Reagan, they were not registered regardless of party preference.
"1 don't know of anything .like that happening," Dcderman said. "Our
goal is to get people registered to vote."
Applications for registration are being taken at the Bernalillo County
Republican Headquarters at 1330 San Pedro NE between 9 and 5 Monday
through Friday. Residents of Rio Rancho or Corrales may register at the
Sandoval County Headquarters in the Rio Rancho Office Plaza, 117 Rio
Rancho Dr., or by calling 892~7396 for an appointment.

National engineering society honors UNM woman for research
By Evelyn Kennerly
One of the top women engineering researchers in the United States
is on the faculty of UNM's College
of Engineering.
In recognition of her accomplishments, Delores Etter recently was
named secretary-treasurer of the
national Society for Acoustics,
Speech and Signal Processing, a
branch of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers. She will
take office in October at the national
meeting of the society.
She has written three books that
emphasize computer language for
engineering students. One of her
books, Structtlred FORTRAN 77 for
Engineers and Sciemists, was the
best-selling FORTRAN book in the
United States last year. "FORTRAN is a mnemonic for formula

translation," Etter said.
In 1981 , she was chosen as one of
12 top U.S. researchers to attend a
conference in Italy sponsored by the
National Science Foundation. She
spent two weeks working with
U.S. and Italian researchers. "That
was a professional milestone for
me," Etter said.
''The 12 people that were selected
from the United States tended h> be
people that were specialists in the
different areas of signal processing.
As a result, [ met and got to .know
very well some of the very top people in my profession," she said.
Etter specializes in adaptive signal-processing research. ''Signal
processing applies to working with
information that comes from instru.mcntation or some kind of process,"
Etter said.
"Digital signals might be those

that come in from geophones in the
earth, like those used to record earthquakes," she said. "Or the signals
might be in the measurements they
usc to take blood pressure or things
like that. 'Signal processing' says
that you're interested in pulling
some special piece of information
out of a signal. Then, if we add
'adaptive,' which gives us 'adaptive
signal processing,' wc'rcsaying that
something in that signal is changing.
We need a process that Clln adapt to
that change."
She· also said that adaptive signal
processing might be us~d in tracking
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Bat:k By Popular Demand

A symposiun1 presented by the University of New Mexico
Thursday, Srpt!'rnrn,r 13
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f'ancl, udvemur<' und mysll'ry, by Slt'phen Ocmaldson. aurhot,
Tilt' Chrohlcles <1f TIIomas cownam. Tile L'1ll~lii.'Wf
Tony Hllletnlitn, author, The Dark Wil!d

l'rlttav. St"pl('mrn,r 14

CotKiudlng address b;· nudollo Anaya, author. mes.s' .lit', l

t;onp.m.

·wma

Kiva
Kiva

Small cookies

99¢perdozen
DUNKIN•
DONUTS®
It's worth the trip.
nne (OOpon r<ttUStOJ!Ief ~...alfabfe.it ,1)1 PdJ!I(Ip.:ilin~ [)tin kin f>ohUtsshop~
Ollet mat not be cotnhlnt"d W1.th anvothcr offer

Tf><· M<i$011ic Temple Is located at 1634 t:nlversuy Bll.<l. Sl!.

the Klmo·Tfl{'atre ls locatt-d at the t:dm~r or 51h antJ cc.-nrrat. dowruown.
'1111.'" KIVct lS Iota led~~ thC l'filvt"rSity Of New MexicO just norlhCclsl t>( the NdW Me:o<JC<l L'r'llon.
The Zimmerman Llbraoy Is located allhe t:nlversuy or Nt•w Mexico.
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. U.S.Newll &World Report presents

The Inside Scoop

~Sidewalk~••
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sale II ~

••

f't10rogtaDI1 counesy uf Museum or ~t'W Ml·~i~o

The Southwest experience in literature

"It's a fun area to work in," she
said, "because there are so many
applications. You don't have to look
very hard for the problems to apply
your research.'' She added that her

work has radar, sonar, bio-medical
and geological uses.
She said that Sandia National
Laboratories used her research for
work on intruder detection. "If you
have a very high security area, you'd
like to know if an intruder or an
object comes in and then follow that
object without having to have somebody stationed at every place around
it.,,
Etter teaches courses at UNM in
signal processing and computer engineering. She joined the electricaland con1putcr-enginccring depart·
mcnt faculty at UNM in 1979.

Friday & Saturday

r-------COUPON-------1

Sayiqgs never
tasted so good.

an object. ''If the object is moving,
then the. signal is also changing. In
order to track the object, you need an
adaptive system."
Environmental noises, such as
those from winds or storn1s, also can
interfere with signals, she said. "To
cancel the noise out, you need techniques that can change with the environment," Etter said.
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On the economy: Where is It headed?What does It mean to your buying
power?
.
. ..
U.S.News & World Report tal<esyou behind the scene. Strarghtto the
source with on -target analyses of what It means to you.
Subscribe to U.S. News at half-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon

below.
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uThe Classiest Trash in Town"

Summer Stock up to 70% off
700 •en's & ladles' shoes $3.00-$10.00
Greeting Cards 5 for a dollar.
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Washington, D.C. 20037
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ASUNM Senate cuts spending to balance budget
By Kristie Jones

.... tellers

The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Senate,
in an effort to reduce spending and,
therefore, remedy its deficit, made
cuts in appropriations Jor v;~rious
student organizations Wednesday
night.
The Senate cllt funding for Lobo
Louie from $475 to $200 on the
grounds that the athletic department
or the Booster Club could make up
the difference.
"We've got to cut somewhere,"
said Sen. Marty Esquivel. "If it's
important to the athletic department
to have a mascot running around
then let them fund it."

Past images not applicable
Editor:
This is a response especially for Portman and Rosenthal, but ulti·
mately all readers who have followed the recent stir in the Daily Lobo
since my open letter to Alan H. Pope.
I have not condemned anyone, I have refrained from criticisms and
villification, I have spoken even of peace as a means. Yet you insist on
images from the past, assumption of murderous consequences, evil
and villainy. You have apparently become brainwashed into fixed
ideas, your own sacred prejudices, and fear my threat to democracy
but are ready to trample democratic principles in order to rid me from
expressing my ideas in public. You are for freedom of expression, but
would prefer the right to express my ideas for me while I remain
silenced. You are against oppression and for: gay rights, women's
rights, Chicano rights, Ashkenazim rights, etc., but against Nazi rights
oft he same kind. You are for individualism, but then state that it is no
good if the expressions have no popular following. You fear that my
ideas mean pools of blood, but ignore the more ominous but subtle
threat to mankind in general that exists because of current trends in
racial miscegenation. You want peace, but require a fight that we be
heard and then don't listen but prefer your own interpretations. You
say "barely intelligible" and expect to be taken seriously after this
self-defeating admission of misunderstanding, In a political age when
even you decry the avoidance of issues, I outline a program of substance and you prefer prebaked illusions. Though at other moments
you may abhor narrowmindedness, in my regard you practice it most
professionally.
·
Nilsen Joyce
P.S. -·William F. Buckley is In no way my idol .•• He is priggishly
intellectual and shares few if any of our ideas.

·~

commentarg

UNM controversy affects other issues
By Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE- The most important aspect of a political action is
often its side effects.
Take that war over choosing a
new president for the University
of New Mexico. We miss a lot if
we only concentrate on the fate
of some man invited out here to
be interviewed for the job; or the
picture of a petulant governor
stamping his foot and demanding his way; or the ineptness at
public relations of the regents on
one side oft he issue or the other.
WOUNDS: It's hard to keep a

university community together
in the first place. Built into any
family of intellectual strivers is a
kind of centrifugal force which
tends to send the parts flying off
in all directions even when they
are expected to be at rest.
Complicate that with an emotion-filled issue like the one
which swept over the folks at
UNM during the past few weeks
and you can end up generating
chaos. Chaos, it hardly needs
saying, is not the preferred
atmospbere in which to educate,
and that, when all is said and
done, is still the majorfunction of

Rejection of first presidential candidate not based on racial bias
Editor:
The blatant errors of the Sept. 11 letter by Mr. Luis Brandtner
demand comment:
At issue is first and foremost the selection process by th'e Board of
Regents. The "furor" was not so much over the choice of John Elac,
but the methods employed to seek a president for this University. Dr.
Elac came under scrutiny because of his acceptance of the regents'
offer.
As you have chosen to make Dr. Elac's heritage an issue in the
Lobo, I choose to refute your statements:
Dr. Elac's resume/ listed his birth in Chile, his Immigration to the
United States at the age of 14, and his subsequent naturalization as a
citizen ofthe United States. This, to me, indicates he is an American of
Chilean birth, a member of the Hispanic community. Being Hispanic
does imply a member of a minority group, but Dr. Efac's education
and life-style indicate an upper middle-class American. Dr. Elac did
not campaign on the issue of being a minority.

anything else since tbat time. His career with the lnter·American
Development Bank, as indicated by his resume{, highlights his compiling the company yearbook. I do not feel this is an especially important qualification in his running a major university. His capacity at the
bank puts him in charge of five people. This University has several
thousand employees for whom he would be responsible. By his
resume/ he had neither the past experience of management of a large
organization, nor the business sense to deal with a community the
size of Albuquerque. He has had no experience in dealing with a state
legislature such as would be required if he were to become president.
Therefore, Mr. Brandtner, it should be eminently clear that opposition
to Dr. Elac was not on the basis of his being a member of a minority
group, but his total lack of qualifications to be tbe president of the
University of New Mexico.
There are no "unidentified faculty members threatening legal ac·
tion against the regents." These faculty members to whom you refer
are the very visible faculty senate.

You are correct on one point Mr. Brandtner, the issue is no longer
The opposition to Dr. Elac was certainly not because he was a Elac, nor has it really ever been Elac. The issue is the University and
minority, either Hispanic or Arabic. The opposition was based on his higher education in New Mexico. The "minority" of which you write
resume and his credentials, on his personal interviews with the facul- includes over 26,000 University students, 5,000 faculty members and
ty members who listened, but were not allowed spontaneous interac· several thousand members of the Albuquerque business community.
tion with the candidate, on his assessment by the business communAs to your point regarding cultural survival of Hispanic Americans
ity of Albuquerque during his interview with the Albuquerque Cham- here in New Mexico: Look around you Mr. Brandtner. New Mexico
ber of Commerce. Both groups described him as a personable gentle- has at its helm a governor, two U.S. Congressmen, countless state
man, who didn't really seem to have any concrete positions regarding senators and representatives of Hispanic origin. Our state, while not
the University of New Mexico.
perfect, exhibits less racial prejudice than any in this nation. Our
Dr. Elac's "extensive knowledge of Latin America," by his resume{, tri•cultural heritage includes Native Americans as well as Hispanics.
is limited to several conferences, of which he was a member. At no The Board of Regents includes Anglos and Hispanics. We are looking
time does his resume/ indicate he has been in a position of leadership for a president of this University who is qualified. Whether that per·
nor expertise on these committees. Because he lived in Chile until he son is male, female, Anglo, Hispanic, Native American, black or a
was 14 does not, in my estimation, qualify him as an expert in Latin member of any of the multitudes of minorities in the United States is
American affairs.
not the issue.
His "long and successful administrative and research career with
The issue is an open, fair selection process, conducted by the Board
the Inter-American Development Bank" has some severe shortcom· of Regents and supported by both the faculty and student senates as
ings.ln the first place, Dr. Elac's career as a researcher is limited to the representatives of the constituency.
publication of his doctoral dissertation in 1961. He has not published
Kathy Montoya Ellis- ASUNM senator
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Member, New Me)(ico f>ress Association

Appropriation Bill 9, for the Ira- Dance Club, Student Activities Pub·
nian Student Association, was cut licat.ions, which publishes such
from $1,400 to $750 in order to quell n1aterial as the UNM Pathfinder,
a debate between it and the Islamic Welcome Bilek Daze and Deficit
Republic of Iranian Students Asso- Reduction, was passed as a packet.
ciation and match the funding
The New Mexico Forensic Union
granted to both groups.~
and the UNM Folk Dancers were
''Since these gro!lps arc so given $900 and $375 respectively,
obviously opposed to each other, 1 with no additional cuts made by the
suggest we avoid getting ourselves Senate. The UNM Kortball Club re·
embroiled in a political debate and quest was tabled.
give both groups the same amount of
money," said Sen. AI Carrillo,
The Senate unanimously
"! don't even know where the approved the committee chair
money is going to," said Sen. Mike appointments but, on the advice of
Barbee. "I've never seen anything Presidential Appointments Commiton this campus to prove that these te Chairman Jeff Walden, agreed to
organizations exist."
withhold tbe application of George
Funding for the UNM Ballroom Escamilla. President John Schoepp-

ncr said after the ~1ecting that this
was a personnel matter and would
not commcot further.
Schoeppner, Vice President Muurecn Hickey and President pm-tern
Marty Esquivel all commented on
UNM presidential candidate Tmn
Farer in their addresses to the
Senate.

"I found him a bright, insightful
man- just the kind of man that this
University needs. Right now all
eight students who met with him are
in agreement that he is a fine man.
But I think it would legitimize his
presidency, if he is selected. if three
or four more candidates were interviewed," Esquivel said.

Families reunited by Fair service

Snafu

a university.
FUND-RAISERS: Just at this
particular moment, a collection
of some of the state's more productive citizens has been worki
OUt strEtte~IY

The Sept. II issueofthcDaih•
Lobo incorrectly stated that Dr.
Michael O'D'onncll W<IS a "practicing pyschiatrist. ·• He is a
Ph.D. psychologist. Also Yvonne Walston and Karin Slangl's
names were incorrectly spelled.

TODAY'S~VF.NTS

UNM Ct.apfrr a( Student• for the li:'llplaraUon and

lJne:lopement of Space. wJll m~et In SUB room lSO~
B, Sep,, 13.7 p.m.
Women In Co-m_mUrJ,iCIItlons,lnc, 1 Albq, Chapter will
meet 011 Sept. 13, Jl:lO·I p.m. in Juliana's at the
Resl!ttt. Communication consullant J:llen Dowling
will talk nbout how to ad~ress difficult audiences.
Studcnl OrgaJllzatlon for l.alln Amerh:an Stp.~lft
JSOk'S] will me<l Thurs., Sepl. 13, 11:30 a.m., at
the latln Americ-an lnstilutc, 801 Yale NB. Ever:yont
Is welcome, bring your lunch. Projects for the
$emester will be discussed.
AlcoholiC!! Anonymous, Saocluary Gfoup, will hold n
clo!ied study·discusslon mecti_ng every Thursday at
noon at the Newman Center, 181-' Las Lorna~; NE.
Call247-1094 for more info.
Daptlsl Saudenf t)~lon Wilt hQid an informal worship
service every Thursday at the: 8ap1ist Su.u,ten.t Center,
401 University NE. There wlU be ~ different spca~er
each w~k. All students are welcome to aUend. Call
243·l401 for more info,
TOMORROW'S ~VENTS
UN[II Skydlvlna Club wlll me<! on Sep1. 14 ao6 p.m.
In room 2Jt ..A of the SUU, Comenud le\lrn abuut this
exciting sport.
Philosoph)' Club will meet this Frida)\ Sepl. 14, at
3:30 in the Philosophy Lihrury., fifth floQr of the
Humanities Bldg. Prof. Eddy Zemach of t11e: Hebrew
UniVt!t'~lty in Jerusalem will stve p leclUr' entitled,
j'Sclcnce, Ethics, and At;:Sihc:tics." ltc:fr~bmc:nts will
be scn·c4 at 3 p.m. I~ 1he .Ptlilosophy J.ounge.
Everyone i_s welcom-c.
ONGOING
lnternatlon•l Awareness Wrek is Sept. 11·14 at the
lntcmallonal Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE. For more
Info. call217-2946.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
:
money for an ex1ce~)ti
tional effort.
This would be a kind of institute for advanced study, specializing in the sciences and engineering located in New Mex·
ico. To bring it into being, these
people who care about the future
of the state have begun the
arduous task of collecting about
$200 million, all of it to come
from private sources. You can·
estimate for yourself what effect
the recent happenings in higher
education here have on those
who have been considering how
much to contribute to such an
effort.
INTERCONNECTIONS: There .
are other examples of the same
sort of havoc wreaked by smallminded leaders. Within the last
two years, for instance, an organization called Technet has been
developing, with the aim of connecting the state's national
laboratories and the institutions
of higher education telephonically, so their computers can talk
with one another. That would
bring into being a level of sharing of scientific knowledge
which has not been achieved
anywhere else in the country,
Gov.Anaya, who was originally announced as one of the sponsors of that effort, has in fact
done as much as possible to
hamstring it, apparently out of
jealousy of Sen. Pete Domenici,
who is the real leader in the plan.
And so It goes, at the top in our
state government. Sometimes
you havetowonderwho Is building New Mexico and who is tear•
ing it down.

:
•
:

122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 871 06
266-5729

•
:
:

•

Earn $70.00 per montb as a regular donor & also receive many medical benefits. Your donation is needed
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help
save lives and supplement your income. Call266-5729
or apply in person.

•

:
•
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•
•
•
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Bobbie McDonald, and her son B.J., seek the advice of Pauline Martinez, who staffs
the Tag Your Tot booth at the State Fair.
By Krlstie Jones
When you are very small and the
fair is very big, it is easy to lose your
parents. Albuquerque Communica·
tions and Rescue Association provides a free "Tag YourTot" service
to all parents with small children.
"The parents come to the Tagyour-Tot booth and are asked the
child's name, phone number. age
and zip code. Then they're given a
sticker with a number on it." said
Clark Speakman, ACRA cofounder.
The sticker is placed on the
child's back where it won't be pulled
off. and, if the child is found, there is
a record of him or her.
All kids arc taken to the "lost
children's holding area," a trailer
next to the state police headquarters.
The trailer has a fenced, grassy yard
and some playground equipment
and is staffed with "competent people to iake care of tbe kids, •' Speakman said.
Not only tagged kids arc taken to
the holding area. "Less than 5 per·
cent of the children have been tagged when they go there. They usually tell a policeman that they're lost.
and then they're brought over.'' he
said,
•
Beverly Williams, a voluntr.:cr at
the holding area, Sunday afternoon
with her son Scotty. said she had
only two tagged children all
weekend. "When they have tags. I
can call the main desk and find out
their names if they're too scared to
talk," she explained. "Otherwise, I
have to rely on Scotty to find out for
me."
The children generally arrive
frightened and upset. she said. "It's
pretty scary to lose your parents like
that," Williams said. But with some
affection and other children to play
with, they settle down and forget
about being lost.
"Sometimes we'll get parcntsat
the tagging booth or at the ACRA
emergency room who say they lost
their kid on the midway, and they've
been walking up and down for 4'1z
hours looking for him. We send
them over to the halding area right

away - the kid has probably been
there for four hours and 20 mi·
nutcs,"
Speakman said.
Williams said the volunteers are
only allowed to give the cbildrcn
water when they are being held.

"We don't know if they have diabetes or allergies, so there •s nothing we can do but give them all the
water they want." she said.
The Tag-Your-Tot project started
lO years ago and is maintained entirely by volunteers.

•
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Bring thll ed for a $5.00 BONUS
on your first donation only.
You mustl1ave a valid picture 1.0.

...e

DUNICIN'
DONUTS

Dozen Donuts

Orie rouporl pet_cusromt=r -Av.ttl.lbTC.tl au p.l;rtltlp.lll!'lg t)dnlctn Ilo-nuu; shops

Oller

not be tomb1ned ....,th atw oth:tt olfet

•
•

offer expire• lept. 21, t 1114
One coupon donor,not vatld with other coupons.
Our new llours will start Sept. 3, 1984
MWF 8:00-3:30

e
e
e

TTH 10:00·6:00
(new donors accepted 2:00·5:30)

e
e

(new donors accepted 12:30·3:301

•
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r-------COUPON-------,
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Now your favoriteI
I donuts are even harder
I
to resist.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
for$1.99
I
.'
I
I
DUNKIN'
I
I
DONun~
Its worth the trip.
I
I
I
rmv
II Oller Good: Thru 9·24·84
.
Limit: 2 offers per coupon
I
L-.2~!!.!!.!!2!'!.~~~.!~~!!'--.J.
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SJ?.ecial Rate!
Experience the drama of Albuquerques most
charming hotel, La Posada de Albuquerque.
We're so pleased with our newly renovated showplace of
the 305 that we want to share it with all of New Mexico!
Through 1984, we invite you to stay with us for just
$49 per night:" just give us a call, make your reservation
and pro\;de proofo£ New Mexico residency at check in.
We'll even add a complimentary bottle
of champagne in your room!

1
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Arts
Fortress is pre-Star Wars adventure

WAC> play marked by
offensive effectiveness

~

The Hiddefl Fortress opens Friday at the
Guild Theater and runs till Sept. 20. Showtimes are at 6:45 and 9:30 nightly,
1:JS p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.
.
.·
OS For more information call the Guild at
255-3050.

Review by J>avid Stucky
Humor, adventure, drama- you'll find it
all in Akira Kurosawa's The Hidden Fortress.
For the first time, this black and white masterpiece from Japan has rcacbcd American
screens uncut and unmutilated.
Director and producer Korosawa actually
gave us this 139"minute gem way back in
1958. Unfortunately, it has taken this long for
the film to find a way past the scissor-happy
editors who gu;ud our cinematic borders.
They should have been more careful about
making celluloid ribbons out of a film done by
the man who made The Seven Samurai.
Set in feudal Japan, the film is built around
a classic adventure story complete with a vii~
lainous clement, hero and a princess badly in
need of rescue.

Princess Akizuki finds herself trapped behind enemy lines after her father's forces arc
defeated. Her clan's fortune, 750 kilos of gold
arc suitably stuck with her. We need a heroenter General Rokurota Makabc (Toshiro
Mifune). Mifunc plays a superb tough guybig, stone-faced and silent. You'd swelp' that
Clint Eastwood had traded his six-gun for an
oriental visage and a samurai sword.
.However, before· the plot thicken.s to. ihe
point where adventure is imminent, the film
dwells on the comic interplay between a coupie of farmers turned soldier. The,sc two,
Tahei and Matashichi, Kurosawa's answer to
Laurel and Hardy, arc also trying to sneak
back to their own country after a disgraceful
defeat. Greed, cowardice and stupidity personificd, the pair provides a perfect foil for the
stark honor of General Makabe and the princess. We see them scornfully take their leave
of each other, be captured separately and then
joyfully reunited in a prison before they literally stumble onto the General et al. These two
are the perpetual victims of circumstance.
· donna IS
· 'h
1t
t d 'b the
Pnma
; con y crm o cscr1 c
princess, She throws a dose of impudence and ·
stubborness that makes you grip the anris of
your chair. Kurosawa skillfully uses the abra:
siVe qualities of this girl to play up the samurai

self-control of General Makabe. The clincher
comes when she berates the general for sacrificing his own sister to save the princess' life.
He takes it like a true stoic eve'n though you're
ready to jump up and shred the projection
screen.
So, Laurel, Hardy, Clint and the prima donna unite forces to smuggle the gold out of
enemy territory by disguising it as a bundle of
firewood. The wood gets burned; the gold
melts; and everyone gets captured. On the way
to execution, the group .is liberated by the their
captors' commander, who owes General
Makabe his life. The rival general defects, and
the entire group, booty inch1ded, makes it
home in time for dinner.
Look for a lot of Star Wars parallels. If you
put on your space-fantasy spectacles, T<Jshei
and Matashichi look an awful Jot like R2D2
and C3PO. General Makabe could also do a
pretty good Han Solo, and the princesses are
all but interchangeable. Somewhat less than
coincidentally, Ge()rge Lucas confesses both a
great admiration for Kurosawa 's films and
specil\1 appreciation for The Hidden Fortress.
All in all, the film offers some good insights
into human nature that arc pacl\aged as a
adventure story - with infinitely more tact
than Indiana Jones could ever provide for us.

By Jeff Wells .

General Makabe (played by
Tashiro Mifune} strikes a fierce
Samurai pose in the 1958 classic,
Hidden Fortress.

•
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Going, going, gone!

'

Benefit art auction to commence
AUA 7th Annual Benefit Art Auction
Sunday, Sept.l6, 7 p.m.
Sheraton Old Town
ftPhone 243-0531 for details
Preview by Rebecca Saunders
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Envision this:
The man on the podium is yelling,
"Going,. going, gone!" Your heart
is pounding with joy. You have just
become the proud owner of your
first piece of fine art - a colorful
poster called "Valley Curtain,"
which is personally signed by the
famous Christo.
Only in New York City, you say?
This Sunday collectors' dreams
will come true when Albuquerque
United Artists (AUA) holds its
Seventh Annual Benefit Art Auction
at the Sheraton Old Town. A preauction show begins at 6 p.m. Or if
you prefer, the works may be seen at
the AUA Gallery from ll a.m. to
4 p.m., at 821 Mountain Road
N.W., until Sept. 15.
The auctioneers, headed by David
Hetzel, will auction off more than
150 original works and signed posters by both nationally and regionally
known artists. Among the notables.
including Christo, arc Nancy
Young, Raymond Jonson, Luis
Jimenez, Jaunc Quick-to-Sec
Smith, Anne Noggle and many
more. Bidding is said to usually
range between $25 and $1000 for the
artwork, all of which is donated by
artists and philanthropists.
Jn the field of sculpture are works
such as Tommy Findley's ceramic
sculpture, "American Pic," and
Amber Archer's clay "Space
Hand!'
Among the paintings, drawings
and prints watch for Carl Johansen's
"Twenty Minute Workout," which
depicts two abstract nudes. Also,
Nick Abdalla's "Untitled Figure
Study" is a representational sketch
of his larger pastel works.
Signed posters by some very well·
known artists, such as Bruce Lowney's "The Suicide" that shows a
dejected tree jumping out of the
forest and over a cliff, will be available for bidding.
For the serious collector there is
John Cage's "Mud Book," a signed
silk screen book.
Besides hors d'oeuvres and a cash
bar, there will be a door prize of
Terry Huscbye's poster-photograph
"Ocotillo Flat." That in itself
would be a fine way to start your
own fine art collection.
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On paper, Air Force looks to
be a big favori~. However, .the
Falcons haven't really been
tested yet, and Laramie is one of
the toughest places to play in the
conference, Ait Force ptlts their
10-gante win streak on the line.
Utah (J.l) ut Tennes~ (l·O);
New Mexico fans !\now whattbis
game is aU about as the LohOS
lost. at90,000-seat Neyl!llld> Sta~
dium 31•6 last season. The Ute
defenseisa50UJ'CC pf~oncern as
ith.as $fven :Up an avel1lge of384
yards~ gameht.l.J~'slast twQ
games. To maJ<e things .worse,
Mark :J3Jos~;b, Ut<ih's premier
linebacker, 1}1!.$ miss® ·Ill¢ two
sa,tnes and may not play again
this week, Itseems §afeto ~ay:~he ·

Offense is aUve and wellin the
Western. Athletic Conference.
Overthe lasttwo weeks, the. nine
WAC teams have accounted for
6,075 yards of total offense and
score<,l .453 points. This week.
many of the conference teams get
to beat on each other with. only
Brigham Young,. Utah and the
University of New Mexico ven~
turing outside th,e WAC.
Hawaii (0•1) at Cohlrado
State (o;.tl: This is the first con·
ference game·Jor both t~mll. ·
Hawaii is ~ming off a riii'C loss
on the islands, hllVingbowedto
Cal-State fullerton, 21-13. CSU
could bave ~lltep. ~ississippi
State :If. t~¢)' .bad goU\'ln ,th.eit .V.o1tl.nteers are a prob:lbitive
·
·
·
offense gomg.' llts!ead the Ram!t favorite..
onlY rack¢d up 29.7 total'yards
Brigimlll \,':oung (~·OJ bostin,g
and lost 14-9.
·
Tulsa (1.0): Rankt:d in the top
Both teams have .the llbility to ten, BYtJ.i$ playinganothergood
:;core ;llot of }'(lints. The key to .footballfeam this week. 'l"ul$!1 is
th.is game may well be who can on a seven-game winnil!g streak
establish an effective offense andcouldoffe~ some resistence
fU'St.
to "Air-Basco." However, the
Texa$·El Paso (1·1) at San · Cougars .IU'I: 14!12-point favorites
Diego State (0•2); San. Diego to e:s~tend their nation-l!lading
State needs a. win; they .are win skein .to 14.
already one down in the .confer- Lobo Points After; Tickets for
encelosscolumn. Oneofthesur- Satun:fay night's game .aga.inst
prises of last weekend was the
t 1
s t
•t II'
closeness of State.'s loss .to . es .exas • .tile aren · .se mg
UCL.A, 18·15.
quite as Weihs they did for tlle
New Mexico. State game, which
UTBP bas. played well and d~w 2S,442,lhe second largest
could be making a move to get crowdinfiveyears~butattend·
out .of the WAC cellar. But the ence is still expected to be in the
Miners may be Without the ser- 23,000 ran.ge • , • Tod
vicesofstartingQB Sammy Gar- Mayfield, quarterback for the
za, who injumd an ankl~ln last West Texas State Buffaloes, has
weetes win over ld~o State.
a blood interest in the game. In
Air f'oree(U) •t Wyonung (l· th.e last UNM/WTSU meeting in
"·l)l"Tbe ~of ttw wi,hbone. · 1950, wliidtthe Buffswott45-6,
AcoordinJtothe WACinfonna- the starting QB was Gene
tioa ~.lhts will~ the Mayfield, Tod's uncle, Gene
o.QQJI~.. · . ccoo.llifro.•.ntation.be.t.ween Mayfield went. on to. lead West
~W.tbiayearinDlvi· Texas to a Sun Bowl victory over
tioal. ·
Cincinnati.

w

Eight Buffs come home
Eight members of the West Texas and wide recei•;er Tony Alexander
State football team arc products of are from Hobbs and four Buffaloes
New Mexico high schools. Fresh· played on a state 4A !!harnpionship
men Robert "Radar'' Johnson is team from Clovis: defensive back
from Albuquerque's West Mesa, Kelley Lewis, linebacker Joe Yankovich, offensive guard Mark Sanand Mike White is from Artesia.
chez and defensive tackle Dwayne
Offensive guard Mike Williams Morris.

-lti'JH

Turra/, beefers grind turf
By Scott Carroll

Whol!ver said nice guys finish la~t
never met Willie Turral, the quiet,
unassuming Lobo running back who
rushed for 163 yards on 28 carries
last week against New Mexico
State.
After his stellar, opening-game
pelformance, one might expect a
hint of cockiness from the 5·11,
185-pound, Florida native. But not
from this "mighty midget"
"The 'bcefcrs' (offensive lineman) opened up the holes, and I just
ran through them," said Turral, a
junior. "They deserve credit too."
For Turral, 28 carries was a surprise. He had only 94 rushing
attempts going into the game.
"Coach (Dunn) told me I'd be
playing a lot this season and carrying
the ball more, but l didn't think I'd
get 28 (carries). We run a 'read
offense,' which means we react to
the defense. The defense dictates
which plays will be called, so I never
know how many carries I'll get."
One reason Turral will get his
hands on the ball more this year is
because of new offensive coordinator Roy Gregory, who replaced
David Lee.
"The offense is basically the
same," said Turral, "but Lee liked
to throw more, and Gregory really
likes to run."
Running the ball successfully is
nothing new to Turral, who gained
~ver 1,200 yards as a senior at God-

Aggies to host
Runnin' Rebels
LAS CRUCES, N.M, (UP[)New Mexico State coach Fred Zechman has mixed emotions about
Saturday's first home game of the
season.
It's always nice to be home, says
Zechman, but Saturday's opponent,
Nevada-Las Vegas, could be the
Aggies' toughest. It will be the
teams' first meeting.
In their season opener last Saturday, the Rebels took a 30-15 win
over San Jose State, the team that
downed NMSU 14-0 the previous
week,

Willie Turral

by High School in Tallahassee, Fla.
He was recJUited by Miami and Missouri, among others, but chos<
UNM because he wanted to play im·
mediately.
"The coaches here told me I'd
have a chance to play right away, but
the other schools said l'd have to
rcdshirt my first year and probably
wouldn't sec much action until my
junior year."
Although he. did not play extensively his first two years, Turral says
his career is progressing right on
schedule.
''I don't think I was ready to play
my freshman year," he .said," and
last year we had so many good
backs, we all had to get a chance."

Although he would like to gain
1,000 yards this year, helping the
team win the Western Athletic; Conference championship is his only
personal goal.
"Winning the WAC is my No. I
priority. If we do that, everything
e.lsc will take care of itself," he say~
with a smile.
If the Lubas do win the WAC and
go to the Holiday Bowl, Turr;JI' s
fa1nily would finally get a chance to
see him play in college. So far, they
have only seen him hricOy as a freshman against Hawnii.
"Playing on national television
would be great," he said. "I really
want my family and friends to sec
me play."
Talking to Willie Turral, one cannot help but hope his wish comes
true, It couldn't happen to a nicer
guy.

NFL has grown
Since the 1950s, the average size
of a defensive lineman in the National Football League has increased
from 6-3Vz, 247 pounds to 6-6, 268
pounds. On offense, the increase is
from 6-2, 236 pounds to 6-4V2, 272
pounds. The average linebacker
has grown from6-l, 224 to 6-4, 242.
Defensive backs have increased
from 5-11, 183 to 6·1, 198, accurding to the NFL.

Regular Lobo Readers'
Discounts
with this ad you get:
Regular
$!.50
$4.50
.6.00
•• 5.00
Parts, Accessories, Clothing, Bikes from $150

27 x 11!4 regular tubes
27 x IV.. thorn resistant tubes
Specialixed Commuter Tire
Tune Up

DmCTS

265-5170

ENGINEERING FIELD DAY
*

Engineering
* Computer Science
* Physics
* Math
majors to a Field Day to be held on
September 1. 4, 1984.
II

Starring
Len Austrevich
and
The Best Medicine Players

• STAND-UP COMEDY •
8c
•IMPROVISATION •
Rodey Theatre on the UNM Campus
tickets available thru

The scheduled activities include a tour of the
facilities, a rocket sled launch, discussion with
the personnel office about employment
opportunities and an informal reception ••
- Free transportation provided
- Sign up for available spaces at
your college

i Excelentes Oportunidodes para
Cientificos e lngenieros Locales t
For further information contact:

March of Dimes or the UNM Fine Arts Box Office

$6.00 Adults, $5.00 Seniors. $5.00 Students •
reservations 256·09111 277·4402
9·13, 9·14, 9·15, 9·16 showtlme 8:00pm
$1.00 oH Thursday night's performance with fhls ad

•:J.15
$5.00

•s.oo

3407 Central NE,
Just West 0£ Carlisle

The 6585th Test Group at Holloman Air Force
Bose cordially invites all:

March ofFOUNDI:IONDimes

Sale
$1.85

6585th Test Group
Holloman Air Force Base
NM 88330
Ph: 679-2123

,
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Doily Lobo
Classified Advertising
.17¢ per word per day.
. 12¢ per day if the ad runs five or more consecutive days.
Marron Hall Rm. 1G1

Las Noticias
SKYiliVt; TillS WEF..KENDI Class starts 9 a.m.
Saturday l~ Sept. at Johnson Gym, $90. More In·
formation at club meetlng6 p.m.l4 Sept. Rm 231·1\
sun. Ph.- 266·9677.
9/14
DRAINAEROBICS- EXPAND YOUR mental
capacity 200'/o to 400'/o, Guaranteedl2S~·2900. 9/21
REAU ANY BANNEU books lately? Banned Book
Week at UNM llookstore.
9/14
F~'>T GRADUATf:S; SHARE your transformation!
Special guest seminar with trainer and 6-Day film.
Thursdlly, Sept. 20, 8 p.m. (Elt1.abeth, 292-6378).
9114
CLUD7 MEETING? EVENT? Advertise In Las
Noticias. Only 10 cems per word per Issue for UNM
departments and orgonl~ntlons. "
tfn

Personals
HAPPY lht STINKY! I LoveYoul You know who.
P.S. HappyAnnivmarytoo. WADSt\TE.
9113
IIAPPY BlRTIIDA Y PAULl,
9/13
MISTER D, PU:ASE vbh me soon! The 16th Is
coming. love Do.
91!3
WISIUNG YOU LOVE, Luck, Laughter and per·
manent vacations!.
9/13
F..<;Pt:RANZA, CAN'T MAKE It, meet me In the film
section anytime until 10 p.m. Salt of the Earth.
Abrazosybesos- Juan.
9/13
35 NOJIVEIIookln' better all the lime! - yo mama.
9/13
ltt;V fRATERNITY'S ANI) Soroily'sl Using
apostroplle's t(l mak~ plural's ~ontrlbutes to the
drgcncrallo11 of English Grammar.
9/13
DEt:R J)AI); TWEt:T-Iwttl, coo-coo,
9/l3
PRt:SIDENTE DE LOS Rep~bllCMos jovenes;
Ahora que yQ he arricsgndo Ia vida <Jtorgar a ti una
hola llanQ, pucdo rc~ibir mas de tu !lempo?.
9113
IIAI' IJ.llAY, DEHEI (Paul, Pnble, Raul, Randy).
tovetoAL.l.ofyou! Backside.
9/J3
RICIIARD KOON('f:: I need IQ talk to you! Come
by niYJllacc~flcr dasm today! Rhonda v.
9/13
ATlN: JEfF WELLS. Contact Delta Si85 at 296·
3213 orthanx for the donation.
9/14
.~f:NU YOUR Mt:SSA(it: tQ that special someone or
fnend~ nnd fanuly. Make cor.tact wllh a mmngc in
the cl;nsificd' today l>cndline; I p.m. the day before
m~crtion. I~ I Marron Hall.
tfn

li'ood/Fun
SPJCf: \'1' YOUR un:n GMcla's ofScomdale now
ha~ Hatch (ireen ('hili. Come taste New Mexic(l's
authentic "hot" at Gnrciu's, nnd give yourself 11 real
treat
9121
(iO-lOR Tilt: <iOLU nt Garcia's! International
gymu!l'ltics mcdnlim at Garcia's of Stousdale (6301
llptown lllvd 1 ou Monday, Sept. 11. Come sec Mary
I ouandthcrestl!.
9!17
ltAS DINGIII I ANn Jah tQve Inti. band Paulo
Solen Sept 16,5:00. Reggae Fans be there!.
9/14
I'ARTY7 CONC'ERT11'00J)7 The Daily Lobo has a
rlace for your rlassifieds about Restaurants, Parties,
J.ood Sales nnd Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the detalls
todnYin"FoodtFun.".
tfn

Services
ORIGINAL nESIGNS, JIANDKN1T sweaters fot
fntlfwintcr. Made IP order. Call Molly,299·723S.
"
9!19
90 n:STS PACiE, de greed typist, 344-3345.
9114
Tllf: WRITER'S CJIOJCE. Typing with the
professional approach. llllf• discount for cash

payment, 265-5203.
9/14
BROKEN CASSETTE TAPE?. We fill ($3.50), alsQ
make duplicate CQpjes - special $1.00, Cassette
9/17
Corner222 Yale SE,
TEST ANXIETY? MEMORY? RETENTION?
Professional Hypnosis can help. SJ~C~:ial student
rates. Free cQnsultatiQn, Call Human DeveiQpment
Pr(lgrams- 292-0370.
9/21
PAPERWORKS -266-1118.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING. OVER ~ years e~pericnce.
Highest quality. DissertatiQns, theses,. papers, 822·
0342.
lOIS
COMPLETE STYLE CUTS $10 Includes shampoQ,
conditioner, cut, and blow-dry. Every MQnday. New
Customers.i\ppointments only- 255·3279.
9/14
PROFESSIONAL EDITING AND word pr(lcessing.
Specialize In theses, disse!lations, papers, resumes.
Student discounts. Call - 298-6006.
9/21
QUICK, ACCURATE, TYPING: research papers,
theses dissertations, charts/graphs In my home THE
OTHER OFFICE 83(;.3400,
9/28
TUTORING·MA,THEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French - Master's degrccd Instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings 243.0244.
tfn
TUTORJNG: ENGLISII AND French, Degreed.
9/28
Certified. 25(;.3235.
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
Ml.A f(lrmats, etc, Jim, 255-2150.
9128
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299-1105.
12/10
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and grammar;
fast, accurate, C(lnfidentlal. Days 26S·S176, eves. 2SS·
3580.
9/13
TYPING CLOSE TO UNM, ReasQnable rates call
243-5146.
9120
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCflON. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reas(lnab!e. Tony 344·9040.
1119
AC<.'URATE, EXCEJ,LENTTYPIST. Term Papr.rs,
Resumes, ETC. 294·0167.
9/28
PIANO LESSONS: ALL Ages, Levels, !.aura
Kramer-265-1352.
9/19
TYPIST·TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER QualitY Jess(lns, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 HarvardSE.255·331S.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS SllJI)IO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061: 265·3067 Ballet, Jau., VQcal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT J.t:NSF..') are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. OQctor
Eye Clinic, across from Lallelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888.4778,
tfn
CONTACT··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMTION ABOUT C:Qn·
traception, sterilizati(ln, abQrtion. Right To ChQosc,
l94·0171.
tfn
.PRt:GNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 277•
~~

~

Housing

per~on. $225 plus $50 damage dcp(lsit, 883·375!1 after
Spanish Painting show from September 21 tQ OctQber
6:00.
9/17 28. Daytime, evening and weekend hQUr$. Contact
ROOMMATE WANTED-SHARE lovdy, two l-aurallaxter,FACIOI7,277-4!Xll bySept,J8, 9/17
bedroom hQuse with couple, Quiet, n(ln·smoking IT'S 19841 CAN yo11 afford to be a bystander? Join
female preferred. $200/mo. utilities included. After 8 the League of ConservatiQn Voters in elec;ting en·
p.m.- 877-1469.
9/17 vironmental legislators. We cannot survive 4 more
WALK TO UNM, Clean (lne bedroom$225/mo. NQ yean Qf Reagan. Looking for articulate, committed
children or pets. Call Z93·1070 after 5 p.m. weekdays. pcQple for citi~en education, voter registration, and
9/17 fundraising, 2-10 p.m.; $152-200/w~; cal12~6-3524.
9/13
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX apartment with fenced
yard- Silver/Maple Streets location. $265 Includes GRADUATE WORK·STUDY position. Work with
utilities. TwQ bedroom house, den, fireplace, walled hospitalized children and families~ UNM!i J.S
9/18
yard 2833 Jefferson NE. SSOO. Pets OK, 345-4226; p.m. Sunday thru Thursday call843-2671.
247·8647.
9/14 , WORK-STUDY POSITIONS available nQw at CitY
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 2 bdr, 2 bth of AlbuquerqUe Planning DivisiQn; inwlving
mobile home. Non-smQking, non-drinking upper· mapping, lllSid·use survey, and C(lmputers, Hours arc
classman preferred. $2(10/month. !-1 electric and !-1 flexible. Call Neal Weinberg or Sarah Oray- 7669/IS
phone, Call291·0049 after S p.m.
9/14 5000,
THE CITADEL: SUPERB !ocatiQn near UNM and PART-TIME POSITION available for student in
downtown. Dus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom blQiogical sci~ncc. Variety of duties including .media
or efficiency, 5270 t(l $370, All utilities paid, Deluxe preparath:m, microblQIQgy procedures, and filling.
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 20·25 hrs/wcck. Call Nancy at SUMMA Medical
9/18
room, swimming po(ll, TV room and laundry. Adult Corporation, 345·8891,
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243·2494, tfn WORKSTUDY NEEDED IN Psychology, E~tcellent
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard typing skl!ls. 53.80/hQur, 16-20 hours/week. Call
9/14
N.E., $2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2 Carolyn or Deb, 277-4249.
persom, 1111 utilities paid, St7S security deposit. Fully EXPERIENCED WEEKEND CASHIER: Apply in
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No person. Frontier Restaurant 2400 Central SE. 9/17
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the EXCELLENT INCOME OPPORTUNITY! Sci yQur
evening, 266-8392.
tfn QWn hQurs, part-time or fulltime with Qne of the
largest financial services orsanizationJ in USA SantG
Fe Company. 884-0459.
9114
ACTIVISTS WANTED! ARTICULATE and
PIANO, WURLJTZER ROSEWOOD spinet piano, motiv11ted people are needed tQ dQ (lrgani~lng and
E~cellent CQndition. 299-41)9,
9/14 fund raising w9rk for ACORN. Call247·97!12. 9/14
X·C.SKIING EQUIPMENT, 1 pairs atomic skis, .1 EVENING HOU~, GOOD pay for part·tlmc.
pair Epoke/Landsem skis, 2 pairs Nor/Jalas Customer service and followup. Good com·
skiboots, size 9, Rottefella sklbindings. Call munlcation skills essential. Some typing Qr word
Espen- 271·3582.
9/14 processing helpful. Handicap 11ccess. Call for ap'66 OLDS WEATHERED c~terior/inter!Qr, Reliable polqtment293-6997. E~tpress Temporary Services.
9/17
start, rum smooth, great a~celeration. $450. 266-

For Sale

9/IS

1979 KAWASAKI KZ.750 lSKadult miles, must sell,
299·1326, 881·1649.
9/18
1981 YAMAHA 650ce 3800 miles. Ex~ellent con·
dillon, $1500. Dormatory refrigerat(lr 565. 265·5027;
294-0203,
9/13
10 SPEED BIKE, new, gQid cup, 268-4889.
9111
"COURSE IN MIRACLES" called The Spiritual
Guidebook of the 80's. Set of three $40. Open Mind
Dookstore222 Yale SE (10·6 p.m.),
9/17
1980 MUSTANG 4-cyl, One owner, IQw mileage,
$3000.242-4777, (243·3447 after 3;30),
9/17
WilY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future Ful!on CQ,, 2424
Oar field SE, 268-9738.
9/28
1979 HONDA CIVIC wagon recently re-painted, re·
carpeted, luggage rack. $2495. Call Dob - 293·3000:
821·7812.
9114
SLIGIITLY USE() IIP-41C, All materials$125 firm.
Call Bill at 881-2323,
9/14
1981 KAWASAKI 550 Ltd, Low mileage, E~cellent
condition. Must sell, $1400. Call Laura 884·~123 or
842·5999.
9/14
MOUNTAIN LAND. SOUTH of Tijeras. Wooded.
Excellent passive solar site. Utilities. Contract OK.
Under 510,000, 2SS-0202 eves.
9115
FLUTE, WM. S. HAYNES sterling silver
professiQnal mQdel, N3151S, open hQie, C·foot, 3446451,

Employment

ROOM FOR RENT. Must like dogs. T(lwnhouse 2!.1
baths. Call about extras. Sl50tmonth. 888·0532; 3 HOME DAY CARE. Large h(lme and yard. Juan
p.m.•ll p.m.
9119 • Tabo and Central area. 293·2495.
9/19
tBR .'URN apt. V1 block UNM. Above average. ART MUSEUM GALLERY Ouards to monitQr
.$315. Uti!. included. 26S-2l SO afternoons, evenings.
9/14
RENT 1 BEDROOM house, bhxk from UNM. Large
backyard, lots o£ parking. $350 plus utilities. Call
242-9318.
9/13
CRAD, STUDENT NEEDS room for weekday usc.
SIOO Qr less. Call 1·983·3478.
9/14
LARGE ROOM W/BATII, private entrance. 10
minutes from campus. Prefer non·srooklng mature

Application fonns for spring semester Junior and Senior Blocks may be
obtained from the CJMTE Departmeht office beginning September 17.
Completed application fonns must be returned by October 19.

OLDTOWN

~~----1

I

City

12 Slices of Cheese Pizza
I

I

& A Large Soft DrlniC

.

1.75 ::'"~t3-84

I
I

I
I

jacks Lounge

1504 Central SE
(5 blks. west o£ UNM)

and
• ••
Reslall.rOnl Carry-out orders 242-7490
?~\aa•• Richard's Dollar Happy Hour ~

CO
C~~ll Drinks $1.50 4:30-6:30p.m. ~··"'.
Luncheon specials daily 11-lOpm ff,.'l.~ •\'«~
1
Try our great Lobo BurgerJ watch for our Speciab, fJ 4"1t..C
'I
and don't forget the Best Pizza in Town!
V
1 127 Horvord SE 'h blk S. of Cenrrol I
Daily except Sunday 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
L-----~5_:!7_!_7______1
1
I
J

Featuring Neopolita~~
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza

I

SILVERTON TRAIN TRIP

Friday, October 5 • Sunday, October 7
Enjoy a week-end 1n picturesque Durango, Colorado and Ride the last
of the legendary steam trains
The Narrow Gouge Silverton Train!
.
.
.
COST: The
deal includes roundtrip transportation, tro1n ticket and two nights lodging. $65.00
per person ~ 4 people in a room ( 2 double beds), $7 5. 00 per person - 2 people In a room ( 1 double
bed)
REGISTER: Student Travel Center. Roorn 2413 SUB (downstairs), 277-2336 or 277-7924, 9:00a.m. • 3:00
p.m. Monday-Friday or UNM leisure SetVices Room 230 Johnson Gym, 277-4347 or 277-5151, (NE
corner), 8:00 o.m.-5:00 p.m. Mondoy-Fridoy
D£POSIT: $20.00 non·refundoble deposit to hold your space. The balance is due by Friday, September
21 or 3:00p.m. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER SEPTEMBER 21 at 3:00p.m.

------------------------------------------SILVEATON TRAIN TI\IP

NAME~--~-~-~~~--~~ ADDRESS~-----------~

PHONE
DATE
CHECK

RJDE THE SILVERTON Train and spend the
weekend in beautiful Durango, ColoradQ, Octobers.
71 $65. Reserve your space by September 211 Student
Travel Center, 277·2336 or 277·7924 or UNM Leisure
Services, 2774347 or277-5151.
9/21
TwO ROUNP.TRIP tickets (air) to NYC. Call Sally
at242-2764/888-0S87 after6 p,m,
9113

Lost&Found
FOUND SEPT~ 11: Black pup w/white paws. 262·
0653.
9/13
LOST: PRESCRIPTION GLASSES with brown tint,
Mitchell Hall between 10:30.11:00 a.m., 9/11/84.
Plcasecali25S.OS16, Reward.
9/13
BRACLET GOLD LINK with gold totem, green
stone. Lost 9·1 vicinity Mitchell Hall. Reward $50.
867·3644Qr84(;.1618.
9/13
IIIKERSI IIELP f'IND white Afghan Dog. Crest
Trail- Tijeras/CedarCrest.281-9080; 844-6S77.
9/21
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's lnd(lor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, dire~tly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

e
•

· USAF Flight
(ienuone !>I
•
Blacl.. Sage, !>reen, Camoflauge and Bluo e
$46.75 and up"
e

••••••••••••••••

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

9117

Attention Elementary Education Majors

Makers of Hand.made
Indian Jewelry

CANNOT .AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
di!C\lUnts available t(l UNM personnel 11nd students.
Inquire abQut affordable • and reputable ~ar,
hQme(lwners, life, renteu, and health msurance, No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. t\sk for JQhn a! 292·
OS II (days and evenings),
lOIS
WANTED; ARTISTS INTERESTED in creating
largNcale, spontaneous and/or sitc-spe~ific WQrk (2D Qf 3·D) for upcQmlng gallery show. Call 277·2667
or st(lp by ASA Gallery, T·F 11-4.
9/14
LEATHER JACKETS, IMPERFECTS and slightly
used ... $50 to $100. Also, Albq.'s largest selectiQn of
ieather flight and mQt(lrcycle jackets. Kaufman's
West. A real Army and Navy Store. New ad.
dress
1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
9/18
WOOL PANTS, GENUINE military issue; new and
used - great prices. Kaufman's West, a real Army
and N!lvY store, 1660 Eubank NE - I !-1 biQcks
S(lUth of Indian School. 293-2300.
9/1 S
KITTENS TO GIVE away. Do~ trained. 268-0430,
9/17
WHOLESALE TO THE public, CQI!On clothing,
terrific colors! Kids' longjQhns, running shorts,
oversized muscle, turtleneck and crewneck !·shirts,
camisoles and mucl! more. This Friday, Saturday,
Sundlly, Sept. 14-16, 10.6. 311 Carlisle, SE, 2SS-2631.
9/14
NEED BABYSITTER IN e~change f(lr FREE rent.
Available M·F aftemooos. and evenings. 888·0320 Qr
88H979.
9114
$360. WEEKLY/UP MAIUNG Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquorters, Box
464CFJ, WQodstock,IL60098.
lOIS
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
QualitY generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
tfn
Opticians. 2SS-2000.

ww Travel

~~~

1981 KAWASAKI 550 LTD 4,300 miles, Perfect
condition. $1500. t\fter S:OO - 898·3125.
9/19
THE ULTIMATE STATUS symbol: 1~1 Mercury
Monterey. Loaded with little luxuries like AM Radio,
AC, Good tires, reverse gear. Only 5500, Call
Dave- 277-7611 (days) or298.()l76(evenings).

c;ov-ered

Wlragon

Miscellaneous

ACCOMODATIONS: (ched~ one) D 2 people to a room 0 4 people to a room
AMOUNT PAID
BALANCE DUE--~CASH
APPROVED OY

ACROSS
•
1 Expectorates
6 Crisscross
10 Beyond
14 Tyre king
15 Can. prov.
16 Consumer
17 Unescorted
18 Frolic
19 Wander
20 Participate
22TWAand
Delta
24 Ailments
26 Revelers
27Well
regarded
31 Time period
32 Fragment
33 Destroyed
35 Lick
38 Boston39 Ore sources
40 Departed
41 Affirmative
42Some
punches
43Speed
44 Hudson
Bay, e.g.
45 Delicate
47 Wagering
51 Enclosure

52 Quebec
mineral
54 Fears
58 Swear oft
59 AuthorChase
61 Within: pref.
62 Sound: pref.
63 Chief
64 Rose-scented alcohol
65 Unfurl
66 Expires
67 Complain

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Counterfeit
2 Hair: pref.
3labrador
mineral
4 Morocco city
5 Reeked
6 Diagram
7 Ms. Fitzgerald
8 Flight part
9 Rural
pastimes
10 Chastity
11 In unison:
2wds.
12 Cleave
13 Ringlet

21 Tree
23 Burden
25 Letter stroke
27 Notice
28 Brogue
29 Spigots
30 "Inferno"
author
34 Spicy
35 Be defeated
36 Pier
37 Skin
391nterval
40 Landscaper
42 Wreaths

43 Food fish
44 Squelch:
2wds.
46 Used to own
47 Singer
48 Prohibit
49 Meat cut
50 - Heights:
'67warsite
53 Sideslip
55 Italian town
56 Abandon
57 Rummage
60 Opp. of ques.

